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Admission
Number of applications (bar) with admit rate (line)

Charges & Discount Rate
Total student charges including tuition, fees, room & board (bar) with tuition discount rate (line)

Enrollment
Opening Fall Student enrollment by percentage Race/Ethnicity*

Completions
6-year Grad Rate by Race/Ethnicity

Completions
6-year Grad Rate by Financial Aid Category

*Fall enrollment numbers presented here represent IPEDS reported numbers.

Measure Names
- % Black, Domestic
- % Hispanic, Domestic
- % White, Domestic
- % Asian, Domestic
- % Two or More, Domestic
- % International
- % Unknown
- 6-Year Grad Rate - All Students
- 6-year graduation rate - Pell grant
- 6-year graduation rate - Stafford loan
- 6-year graduation rate - No Federal Aid
- 6-year graduation rate - Black
- 6-year graduation rate - White
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Degree completions

Percent graduating student majors by academic division

Endowment

Endowment Assets per Student FTE, selected peer institutions
Fiscal Year 2022

Financial Aid

Student aid and endowment spending, per student FTE

Source: IPEDS

Note: Percentages reported are inclusive of students who graduated with multiple majors
Source: Registrar

Measure Names

- % of Grad Class with Humanities major
- % of Grad Class with Natural Science major
- % of Grad Class with Social Science major